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Following the no-strike call by leading teacher organizations i.e. Progressive Teachers Union of 

Zimbabwe and The Zimbabwe Teachers Association, teachers have heeded this call by reporting to 

duty and lessons in most schools in the district were in full swing. It was observed that lessons 

started in earnest as schools opened on the 10th of January 2012. 

Most schools in the district require the payment of fees upfront and few schools had started turning 

away students for payment of fees notably Morgan High School and Nettleton Primary School in 

Arcadia and Breaside respectively. For those schools which had not started sending off students it 

seemed a matter of time before the go home-get fees fever caught up with them as the cash upfront 

notice was visible at notice boards in most schools.  

Short queues characterised most schools with parents and students queuing at bursar’s offices to 

pay their fees e.g. at Moffat Primary School. At Morgan High School, scores of students could be 

seen at the Bursar’s office while other students were in lessons disadvantaging the former. Other 

parents were in a last minute dash trying to secure places for their children despite most schools 

indicating that places were filled. Most schools enrolled students during the previous term and 

securing new places is proving a nightmare for most parents. 

School fees for the term generally remained unchanged from previous term. Fees for Hatfield High 

remained unchanged at $141 while marginal increases were recorded for Morgan High School where 

fees increased from $147 to $157 for A- Level students. Other schools had plans for fee increases yet 

to be approved and implemented. For instance at Hatfield Primary School there were plans to 

increase fees from $60 to $120 to fund the building of an Early Childhood Development (ECD) block. 

In a bid to create an appropriate learning environment, grounds persons were busy clearing the 

grounds. At schools such as Hatfield High School and Phoenix College, grounds persons were busy 

clearing the overgrown grass although one would have hoped that such exercises are completed 

before schools commence. 
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